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Double Feature Brings Movie Matching to iOS
Published on 02/29/12
Independent software developer, Scott Jackson today introduces Double Feature 1.0, his new
entertainment app for iOS. Double Feature allows users to search for people based on the
films they've been in, or search for movies based on casts and crews. Movie buffs can use
Double Feature to cross-reference movies, actors and crew to find out who worked together
on what films. The app is a simple, quick way to figure out who was in what, or discover a
new favorite based on what you already like.
Brisbane, Australia - Independent software developer, Scott Jackson today is proud to
announce the release of Double Feature for iPhone. The app allows users to search for
people based on the films they've been in, or search for movies based on casts and crews.
Double Feature is the film fan's one-stop shop for answering the question: "hey, wasn't
that the guy from [insert movie name here]?"
Movie buffs can use Double Feature to cross-reference movies, actors and crew to find out
who worked together on what films. The app is a simple, quick way to figure out who was in
what, or discover a new favorite based on what you already like.
Double Feature has two features. With Movie Match, users can punch in two movie titles and
get back the all the people who were involved in both productions. Alternatively, Name
Search lets users type in two people's names, and get back all the movies they worked on
together. Both of these features incorporate iTunes, Amazon, Wikipedia, and IMDb links users can look up details about movies and people on Wikipedia or IMDb, or search iTunes
or Amazon for movies.
Double Feature for iPhone is a new way of using casts, crews, and filmographies to find
people and movies. At just $1.99 on the App Store, it's the app that belongs on every
movie buff's home screen.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3G or newer, second-generation iPod touch or newer, or iPad
* Requires iOS 4.2 or later
* 3.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Double Feature 1.0 is available exclusively on the App Store in the Entertainment category
for $1.99 USD (or equivalent in other currencies).
Double Feature 1.0:
http://doublefeatureapp.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/double-feature-for-iphone/id492617533
Press Kit (zip):
http://doublefeatureapp.com/DoubleFeaturePressKit.zip

Scott Jackson is an independent developer of iOS, Mac, and web applications. Since
beginning development for Apple's platforms in 2010, his work has been featured on many
sites, including TUAW, Lifehacker, MacStories, and The Next Web. Copyright (C) 2010-2012
Scott Jackson, Pty Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
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